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March 28, 1990 Volume 78, Number 26 Twenty pages 
UMiSL engineering program subjected ·to debate 
Kevi~ van Haaren 
STAFF WRITER 
furmed by Dr. Peter Magrath . Presi-
dcnt of the Univcrsity of Missouri, tu 
f"mlUlate plans for the Univcrsi ty 
sys tem to take in order to increasc the 
avail ability of engineering and teclini-
cal education in Missouri's largest 
urban areas (SI. Lou is and Kansas 
City.) In a report issued in luiy of 
1988, thC,Commillee fowld that Wash-
ington University, UMC, and UMR 
<:all meet the Tle9ds.()f all traditional 
students working for an undergraduate 
degree. "However," the report contin-
ues, " they do not n1<:et the needs of 
nontraditional. urban s tudents ." TIle 
comm ittee defined nontrad itional stu-
dents as s tudents that " arc place bound 
and are avai lable only for part-tinie 
attendanJOe." In addition, the commit· 
tee found "that dierc is an es tablished 
need for high quality. advanced degree 
programs for working engineers ." 
To correct ull:se deficits, in the SL 
Loui s area, the following four recom-
mendations were made by the commit-
tee: 
grams should appeal to nontraditional 
students by offering coueses in late 
afternoon and in the evenings. TIle 
report suggests making usc of Wash-
ington University's classrooms and 
labs. 
2) A telecommunicat ions network 
should be established to de liver gradu-
ate and undergraduate classes to the SL 
Louis f rea. U~SL would assume 
rcsponsibility for the system. Such a 
system already exists in th" Kansas 
Cityarea. 
3) A graduate level industrial engi-
neering program, under the leadership 
~ of. UMC, and in cooperation with 
UMSL and UMR should be dcvt:loped 
in SL I ",uis. \ 
4) Plans for doc toml programs in 
St. Lou is should '''' investig~t~fj. 
In January ofl <l1l9. ad iscus<ioll on 
the sllbj<;CI was held by the SL I.oui, 
chapter of the Missouri Society of 
Proli.:ssional Engineers. At the meet-
ing , a panel discussed the feasibility of 
an undct:graduaLc engineering pro-
gram at I,J MSL. A report of the meet-
Louis area would enroll in evening and 
weekend eng ineering cl asses. if avail -
able. UMSL and Wash ington Univer-
Beering program entered its peak in 
March of I'iS9. TIle St. Luuis Post-
Dispatch reported on March 2. I'iX'! 
sity have formulated a plan, whcre that state Representative James 
Washington U. wi ll provide U1C lab Russe ll (D-Floriss·ant) allempted to 
space. computers and faculty in a coop have the Huuse Budget Commi ttee 
program with UMSL. The deans of appropriate two million dollars for an 
engineering from Rolla and Co lumbia engineering program at UMSL. He 
expressed concerns that starting up a 
program at UMS L would take away 
money from UMC and UMR. Robert 
Davis"dean of engineering at UMR. 
was quoted by the Post-Dispatch as 
saying, "This state docs not have suf-
ficient funds to support the (engineer-
ing) p~ograms it has." Anthony Hines, 
dean o f engineering ,at U MC, also 
ex pressed, concems over the source of 
which non-traditional students in SL 
Louis could take courses via a video 
hookup between Ule three campuscs. 
TI1C SL Louis Community College 
proposcd that UMSL combine its pro-
gram WiUI that uf the Community 
College, which offers a two-year pre-
engineering progr&m. Under this plan. 
UMSL would provide only the jWlior 
later lowered the requcstto one dullar, 
in order to keep the proposal alive. 
Even the lower amount wa~ rejected 
by the committee. In an article on,lhe 
same topic in the Columbia Dally 
Tribune Russell c1 ainled that the 
money was not appropriated because 
of UMCs clout in the House. Russell 
is quoted as saying "They' re the ones 
who don't want us to havc anything." 
Other members of the commillee 
denied this claim. stating the tight 
budget for all programs. Rep. Joe 
Driski ll (D-[)oniphan) said "TIlcre's 
too much duplication, too many pro-
grams , and it 's wrong to add ne"· 
programs and new facilitics during a 
time of budget crunch." 
Since the foundation of the Univer-
sity o f Missouri -SL Louis, (UMSL) 25 
years ago, the idea of add ing an under-
graduate engineering program at the 
campus has been raised on numerous 
occasions . The issue of adding under-
graduate engineering programs in the 
electrical and mechanical engineering 
areaS to the U MSL campus has once 
again gained popularity in the SL 
Louis area and has divided ule Univer-
sity of Missouri campuses as to its 
need and funding. The current state of 
the engineering schooling in Missouri ' 
is as follows: The University of Mis-
souri-Kansas City (UMKC) offers. in 
a coop progranl with tlMC, an under-
graduate engi neering program ; 50th 
the University of Missouri-Columbia 
(UMC) , and UM-Rolla offer graduate 
and undergraduate level engineeri ng 
classes; U MSL in a cooperative pro-
gram with UMR off"rs graduate Icvel 
engineering e lasses; Washington Uni-
versity , a pr~vate univcrsity in the SI. 
Louis arca •. offcrs~ both graduate and 
undergraduate cngineering programs. 
I ) UMR, UMC. UMS L and Wash -
ington Univcrsity should. in coopera-
tiun with each other, initiate under-
graduate programs in electr ical and 
mechanical engineering. Tht; pn1-
ing was Jlublished in the St. Louis and senior levcl cla'Ses. and the 
Post-Dispatch. UMSL presented a - C0l1l1l1l111ity College would off"r the 
In a bipartisan meeting. Ule rcpre-
sentatives from Ule SL Louis arca 
agreed to seek statc funding of a coop· 
Thc Committee on Acccss to Engi-
neering Education in Urban Areas was 
study that showed 1400 employecs 
from various businesses in the SI. 
frcsl1111 'm and sophomore levels. 
'nle debate over th" IJMSL ~ng,- see UMSL, page 3 
·Davis to speak at UMR Chemistry Department receives gift 
News and Puhlkations 
SOURCE 
Dr. Edward E. David Jr. . former 
Presidential Science Adviser. will 
spcak at 7p.1I1. Mond ay, April "9. in 
Centennial Hall. University Centcr-
David currently serves as prcsiaent 
of J:::ED, Inc., consu ltants to industry 
and goverruncnt on tccllnology and 
rescarch management , Bedl)lins ter, 
N.J. 
News and Publications 
SOURCE 
The department of Chemistry here 
David scrved as presidcnto[Exxon at UMR has received computcr equip-
Research and Engineering Company ment and software from Lntemational 
from 1977 to 1986. He served as Business Machines (IBM) worth abuut 
East, at the University of ~issouri- executive vice president of Gould, $70 ,000. The equipmen t will be used 
Ri,lIa. Inc., Rolling Meadows, ilL. from 1973 to enhance teaching and research ef-
David's visit to UMR, which is to 1977. forts in UMR's depar tments of chem -
heing sponsored by UMR's "Engi- From .1970 to 1972, David served IS try and electrical engineering . 
neering Education in the Twenty.-First , as scicnce adviser to the' President of Equipment donated by IBM in-
Century" lecture seri es, is free and the the United States. During Ihis peri(J<.i , cludes an IBM R.lSC System/6000 
public is invited to attend . David als" was dire('~()f of UIC White Modcl530 and appropriate software. 
"As we look to ule 21st century . 
thefe arc a number of issues whose 
impact on engineering cd ucation 
could I", profound." said UMR Chan-
cellor Martin C. Jischkc. "UMR's 
purpose in initiating lh is leclure series 
is to cnhancl! cam pusw idc discLL<;sions 
on the ruturc of engineering." 
House Office of Scie"c" and Technol- "On behalf of our campus, faculty 
ogy . and s tudents. I wish to ularlk IBM for 
He is a 111emberorlhc White House mak ing this gcnerous grant to UMR," 
Scien<;e Coull"il and also serves as a said UMR Chancellor Martin C. li s-
U.S. repr~senlative tll the NATO Sci- chke. "This advanced computer sys-
er:cc COrTlIllil[cc. David is a melllberof tcm allows us to assist and strengthcn 
Ihe iloard of Directors of tlte New UMR's ongoing commitment to edu-
.!.:.rscy Cl)l"!nnissl()}l nn S'..:: il.! nce and cational excellence." 
Tcchnology. 
Dr. Robert L. Davis , dean of 
UMR's School of Engineering, said> 
"r'm delighted ulat IBM has donated 
this computer system to UMR. This is 
an outstand ing examplc of a produc-
tive .and mututally beneficial relation-
ship I",Lween industry and the univer-
si ty." 
According to Dr. Frank D. lJltml, 
UMR associate professor o f cl(emis-
try, the new ITlM c~mpulCr system 
represents a state-of-the-art worksta 
tion that is capable of p~rf"nnillg over 
10 million noating poinl ' instructi "ns 
per sC<.:ond. 
"Thi,' system can dnunatieaJiy 
enhance I.he leaming prt)c~ss hy Hliow 
ing to sec the three-dimensional rda· 
lionships between alums in Illole-
cules," Blum said. 
"With thIS new computer system, 
students can visuali!.e things that most 
chemists have only seen in their 
mind' s eye," Blum explained. "In 
molecu lar modeling, for example. it is 
possible to see interactions between 
atoms and molecules on a scrccn. orten 
in 3-D." 
"Students can easily manipulate 
models of molccules, twist, tun, and 
fi t them into oUler mokculcs," Bhlm 
said. 
Robert B. FWlchess , a LJMR gradu-
ate slUdent in chemis try from 
Cameron, who has been working with 
~hc new computer sys tem , has wm-
pared Ule performance of the new 
sys tem with ex isting cumpu., comput· 
ers by using programs to pnodict >pec-
tra and model molecules. 
"TItis system is much faster and 
more pow~rfu l than previOlL' 'ys· 
lCoOlS." Flmchcss said . 
Blulll explained tn:·t the speed of 
the new .syst0m ailuws Hsers tu l}mc.:kly 
perfonll complex matrix l1l:tnipul:ltio,ll 
routi ncs. He added that o[her c"pahill' 
lies also mak...: the w.:W IBM work..;l a-
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Calen4ar of Events 
Wednes<!~~ __ 
. _ .. -._--'" ....... -......... -_._-_ .. 
SIJ8 Twlsttr Tourney, 12:3Op.m., at the Hockey 
Puck. 
ISC Me<tlng. 5:15p.m., in ro<m 114 CEo 
Walley Meeting, 6p.m., at the Wesley Founda~ 
lioa. 
Tau Bela Sigma ModI"" 7p.m., in Old Cafe. 
ASC F. M~tl ng, 7p.m., in man 114 CEo 
SME Meeling, 7:30p.m., in room 204 McNun 
11.11. 
Mass, 9p.m. , at the Newma n Center. 
Thursday 
Academic Cou nci l. 
AF ROTC Leadmhlp Lah, 12:3Op.m., in room 
216 McNutt Hall. 
\ 
Friday 
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING FAIR . 
from all internalionaJ students with the costume 
show, the ex.ibit, and especially your nativc food 
rccipics, so come to the meeting on every W edn~­
____ ___________ , day at 5 :15p.m., in room 213 University Center-
UM R J uggling Cluh, 4:30p.m. to 6p.m. and 7 to 
Sp.m., at the Miner Rcc. Contact Ed Carstcns at 
364· 7536. 
Saturday 
SCI ENCE& ENGINEERI NG FA IR. 
S ~RING IIRIiAK BEGINS!!! 
--- _ ._- - - _._---
Financia l Aid ACT OCMdl inc. 
l JM R Baseba ll, l p.m. and3p.m., Versus Missou ri 
Southem, at the UMR baseba ll dia mond. FREE! ! 
Monday 
SPRING BREAK, NoClasscs!!! 
Tuesday 
SPRING BREAK, NoCI,,, .. !!! 
Next Wednesday 
SPRING RREAK, No Classcs!!! 
West. 
For more infonnation call Meli ssa at 304-
6963 . 
Undcrg radua te Engineerin g Majors wilh ap-
proximately 32 to 64 hours com!letcd in their 
curriculum are e ligible to apply for T au Bela Pi 
Freshman Scholarships. For mo re info nnation 
please contact Martina Schollmeyer at 364·9289 
ASAP. 
NO G ra dua ti on checks will be m3dc durin g 
preregislra tion April 16·20, 1990. Please come to 
Registrar 's Olfice before April 13, 1990. 
Financial Aid 
WI NTER 1990 MISSOURl I lImIER EDUCA· 
T ION ACADEM IC "BRIG IIT I' LI GIIT" 
SCI!OLA RS l lTP CHECKS ro r the Winter 1990 
semester am now avai lahle. They may be picked 
up tn the Ca$hh'r J ~ UOil' C, bascmclIl of Park er 
Ilall. 
trical cngincenng, 
The deadlille fo r app licants is ~ 
1.22Q. fo r mon: infonnation and applications 
con tact Student J"."jnancial Aid Office, G- l Parker 
Hall . 
NA'1l0 NAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
OlAPfER Each year NAWIC awards scholar-
:lh ips lo s~ud cnlS in a consuucliun relalw , concge 
degree program. NA WIC seeks schola~hip can· 
didates wilh a similar commilmcnt to lheir career 
in construction. RequiremenLS arc: 1) Applican t 
must he enrolled n rl'il, secone! or th ird year student 
in a couI( c of study leading to a deg ree or an 
associate degree in construction, construction 
management architecture , civil, mechanical. 
structural or electrical engineering. 
UM·ROLLA/FOIW ENDOWED SCHOI.AR· 
,s f UP pord Scholarship are design.ated for mUlon-
tics and women with preference given to Ford 
employcc..'I , their spouses and children. The Ford 
Sc11 01arship is open to .ny discipline, Fonl Schol· 
an:h ,ps for undergn.duaLC s tudents may he reo 
newed up to thn::e times uu t may be renewed only 
once for gradUllte studen L'" Renewabi lity of 
scho1a~hip is hased upon a 5wdent achic.."vcing a 
('u rn liPA 01'3.0 ami completing at lCAst lA enxlit 
hours. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL 
ENUTl\r'£ERS The ASME wishes to annoonce it 's 
Student Assistance Loan Program for FaU 1990. 
Qual ifications necessary for participation in the 
program are: 1) Must be a U.S. citizen, 2) Must 
The deadline for applicants is ~ \ have 2.2/4.0 if an undergradua te, or 3 .2/4.0 if a 
.L.22!.l, For more infonnation and ~pplications graduate student, 3) Must be a full·timc student 
contact Studcnt l:mancial Aid O lTice, G- J Parker enrolled ill a recognized M1~ p rogram, 4) Must be 
Ha ll. 
TA U BETA PI SCHOLARSlTIPS Qualiftca · 
ti OIL"i: 1) Must be an undergraduate engineering 
major with 32-46 hours completed in their cur-
riculum, 2) Shou ld ha ve a cumulative UPA of 3.5. 
The deadlille is March 30 199Q. Applications 
ava ilable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-1 
Parker Hall. 
a m~llber of an ASME Student Section recog. 
nized by AS ME. 
Appltcations must be postmarked no la ter 
Ihan llirrull..J.m. 
For further i.nfonnation and application 
fOm1:oi, pleasc contac t Dr. Ih sscm Annaly, Chair 
man Mechanica l & Aerospace Engine..:ring. UMR Ilist ury C.lu b Ort.:s nizi lional Meeti ng, 
3:30p.m., in room lU I I1·SS. Anyone interested 
to History is eli8ib1e to join . Ref~menlS will be 
se.rvoo. Please p lan to ' Hend this important p lan · 
ning med.in,. 
The ACT Family Fina ncia l Statement ror the 
1990-91 academic yea r (Fa ll 1990 and W inte r 
1991) a~ available for students ill the foye r out· 
side the Student Financial Aid Office (G· l Parker 
1·lall) . This fonn must be completed in order for a 
student to be considered for a Pell t irant, College 




I Biblt Study Club Meeting, 4p.m., in Maramec 
Roum. 
Toulmasten M~tlngJ 4:45p.m., in room 220 
Fultoo Hal l. Toastrn.utc:rs is an in ternational or. 
ganiution clcvOled tu helping its members de. 
veI~ their public speaking, listening , and critical 
Noday 
P reregis tra tion for the Summer andlor Fa ll se· 
mester is open to currentl y enrolled studenL'I and 
former stu dents who have been accepted fo r read· 
mission to the univers ity. StudenLS should obtain 
their prercgistration materials from the Registn r 's 
Office beginning AnriLl.2!h, Registration mate· 
ria ' is to be returned to the regislrar 's Office April 
16lhrougb Apri120. Students s'hould contact their 
departmenLS the weclr: of April 9th for advising 
appointments. See you r depanment for details . 
l;MR Tenn is, 5p.m., Yersus UniversilY of Mis - Detailed infonnalion regarding prcrcgislr.l-
souri ,Sl. Louis (l !~'fS L), at the UMR tenn is COUI'lS . ti on will be found in the Fall Schedule of Classes . 
Ca mpus Crusade ror C hr ls t, 6p.m., in room 125 
Sch=k. 
lK Meeti ng, 6:30p.m., in room 204 McNutt Hall. 
ASEMfllE MeeUn~ 6:30p.m., in G·3 Schrenk. 
'In c guest ~peU~r will be Jim Kahlfe.lth of I .ibeny 
StudCIlL .. who preregister wiU be given an 
opponun ity to pay fees prio r to regular registr.l· 
tion. TI IOSE STU DENTS WHO DO NOT PA Y 
"l:ES EARLY MUST AHEND REGULA R 
RF.G ISTRAT ION. 
Dec Grads go to 103 Parker lIall today to apply, 
Mutuallnsurancc. Histopicwillbe"Los.sPrevcn_ Bluegrass, Friday April 6, 1990, gp.m., at the 
Uon in Engineering." Merunec Country Music Thea tre in Oowntown 
IIPO M«Ung, 7p.m., in room G·5 H-SS. 
I\:\S Mec ti nR. 7p.m., in room 227 Fulton, 
KME Help S ...... lon, 7p.m., in room 203 M.CS. 
Steelville , Missou ri . rcatu rin~ 'T he Bill Sky 
Family" and also appea ring , "Down the Road 
Uand," and " Hamona Jones." T ickcLS are $7 in 
advance, o r S~ at the door. To purchase tickets in 
R2U!: KUMR-FM , UMR Library, Na tional 
Foods, or W oolf Mus ic, in S!W~: Spa re Rib 
Restaura nt . in SAkw.: Sa lem News , in Q.tl:a: 
EIT Rev lcw Session, 7p.m., in room 114 C Eo Cu ba Free Press, o r Ul~: T he M usic Coo-
I UPIC IS "~1athcmaucs. " nec.tlon. Sponsored by ... lne Hluegrass Voice for 
SouthcenLral Missoun, Public I{"din KUM H· 
C.\1 R Film S(' ri es, 7 :3~ .m . , "Lc Jour Sc Leve," 88.5 1', t, from the Ui\lrR Campus:. lnfonnnioll 
In ~IICol. Audlhmum, ~ecbanicat EngUleenng call KtJMR at (314) 341-43K6 
BU liliLng ,\ dml!tSloll by lIt:.ason ticket or 53 at the 
All Internationa l Students: .\farch 25 IS lhe 
International D<JY. ' Ihe 1$(' need ... coopt:r.JtIOrl 
I 
M.issouri Grant , the Stafford Student Loand Pro- j 
Kntm (fonneely Guarant~ Stuuc.m " Loan pro- II 
gC1l m), the Income COfll lOgent Loan Program. and 
rorthe PI .US/S LS Loan Program, ror the 1990-9 1 I 
acadennc yea r , ll rstcolIstdc.ralJ on will hc glven to I 
thosesludcnL'I whose ACT-A·S I .. received by the I! 
processing agency by !Ii. reb 31 1990 i I 
~OFrwARI' S lIOPSYS rEMS , I ~C. Sortaware II 
Shop Systems plans to awa rd a $1 000 scholarship 1'1 
to a coUege s tudent presently enrolled in a con-
struction management curri culum. To be eligible 
for the schoal rship, a student mus t be currently 
enrolled in a college COOl'truction managemen t 
curriculum and be sponsored by a const ru ction 
fum . Requests to Software Shop for applications 
must come dircctly from the construction firm on 
behalf of th e student 
Completed applications must be rcturned to 
Soft ware ~hop no la ter thean April 15 1990 For 
more infonnation, eon t..act Student Financial Aid 
o ffice , G· , Parker lIall. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIAT IO,'i OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRlJC n ON GREATEK KANSAS CITY 
Each yea r NAWIC a ward~ schol3r"sll1p5 lC) stu. 
dents in a construction related. college degrec 
program. NAWIC seeks sdtnla r.-hip c<lndidalc.<;; 
with a similar commitment to their career in CHn. 
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F1nancialAJd ~U~M~S~L~ ____________________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~~ _____ fr_om~pa~ge~l 
3) In Olher pari' uf i111: slale: Il i, 
sllgllcsled i11all he Chanecli"r aL UMR 
"conlinue lO assess slalCwide needs fur 
engineering educalion for pan-lime 
sludenLS (nonlradilional sludcnLs) and 
10 develop plans for meeling these 
EMERSON CO:-':GRESSIONAL SCIIOLAR· 
SIllP Congre..;,sman Bill Emerson has used his 
salary increase for J 9K7 ·88 and a portion of his 
spuklng engagement honoraria to endow the 
Em~rson Congressional Scholarship FWlU for 
needy coUcgc S\UdcnlS . 
Any student who will be attending any four~ 
year or two-year public university in the Eighth 
Coogrc:):)iooal District, which iOl.,:luucs l jYIR. i~ 
eligible to apply. 
ApplicanL<; must meet the following criteria: 
I) Reside in lhc,Ejghl Di~Ir;iC,t .(pcnn3ncn~ hOfn..: 
('C(idence), 2) Be a fuli-lime unuergratluatc .. tu-
dent, 3) I 13\'c completed at least one semester of 
college level work and havcachievcd a\ ll!a~l a 25 
cum GPA, and 4) Have education-related finan-
cial need in cxcc..<i:i of Pelt (irant assistance. 
Application Deadline is April I ! 990. 
For application", contact the SludeJlt Fman· 
eial Aid Office, G·I Parkcr Hall. 
AMERICAN pnROU,UM IN~'I1TlJl'E (API) 
GREATER KA:-':SA~ crry CILAl'rER SCIIOL· 
ARSHlP The Greater Kansas City Chapter of the 
API is sponsoring 1wo schollnhips [or the 199()" 
91 school year to a junior or senior in F-90, who 
havc a definite need, who havc maintained good 
academic standing and who 3 re a rcsid.I:Xn of 
Jackl'on, Clay, or P]auc Counlit:$ in M.issouri o r 
Wyandotte, 1000"00, Leavenworth. Miami, or 
Douglas Coontie. . in Kansas . 
eralive engineering prugram belween 
UMSL and Washinglon UniversilY 
reported the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
on March 9, 1<)89. 
11,e neXl day, the Post-Di~patch 
repons Ihal President Magralh is up-
posed lo the plan passed by the Univer-
sily Senale al UMSL. The plan passed 
calls fur a cuoperal ivc effon bel ween 
UMSL and Washington UniversilY. 
Magralh believes lhat engineering 
students needs "can be mel oreatively 
Wilh all four of "ur cUmpllses, wlrich 
indlld" twu <"'gincering, working 
logclher," the Po.~t-Ilispatch Icporls. 
Catrie Francke, a ouralur from Colwn-
bia, upposed legi slalors suckin g fund -
ing for the plan, calling il "counlerpro-
duclivc 10 th" prucess and lO Ihe un i-
versily lo lack on an appropriaLion fur 
a prognUll we haven ' l even approv"d." 
Other curalOrs also oppoSGd lhe 
UMSL plnn, " I queslion whClhcr we 
should even be cunsidering engineer-
ing for the urban campuscs, when our 
facullY salari,;s arc nUL allhe level they 
should be in Columbia and Roll a ," 
said Jolm P. Lichlenegger, a curalor 
from Jackson. 
11,e Columbia Daily Tribune 
reports thai i1le May 4 and 5 Board of 
Curalor.; meeling in Rolla, MO will be 
reserved for a discussion of engineer-
ing in urb;U; areas. l'residenl Magralh 
plans 10 review olher allemalives lO 
currenl proposals lUld submil recom -
mcndalions. The curalors arc in-
slIucled to clear their calendars in 
order lO have lime avai lable for a lhor-
ough discussion. 
n,e March 15, 1989 issue of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch repurled lhal in a 
comproril ise move the slale House of 
Representalives called [or spending 
$1 00,00010 bc us"d LO cxamine meill-
ods of salisfying the nCed flrr engineer-
ing educalion in Missouri. rhe origi -
and UMSL, would be expanded. The 
Rolla Daily News reports lhal this 
proposal was under negotialions be-
lween the lWO schools, bUl Jischke 
reponed lhal ".. . lhe negotialions 
broke down because the St. Louis 
campus insisled on cuniiolling the needs lhrough lelecommun~ali<lns 
budgel, the facullY , and the curricu- and salellile lechnolugy." 
lum." There has been no queslion th ai 
On May 4th and 5lh the Board of lhere are a number of polential engi-
Curalors met in Rolla lO discuss Ihe neering students in the SL Louis area 
various pla.'1s dealing with engineer- lhal are uriable lo allend either UMC or 
ing in urban ar.cas,.and-lo make recum-_ . ·UMR because of family or work-con" .. 
mendalions for, the various sohools lo 
follow. On M ay 5lh Presidenl 
nal pruposal was for lwo million dul- Magrath issued a Slalemenlconlaining 
lars' lo be used 10 financc' a joihl pro-' , a number of suggcsLioJlS lO the various 
nielS. Much of the debate over the lasl 
years has cenlered on the besl way 10 
serve the needs uf these noniiadiliunal 
studcnt; . UMSL has' presented a plan 
gram be l ween Washinglon Univers ily 
and UniversilY of Mi"ouri-SL. Luuis. 
The April 7lh issue of lh" Rolla 
Dail)' :\cws reported liLal Ihe Rolla 
Ar~a Chamb,:r of Commerce hcJd a 
specia l lllcl.: ting to appoint a spec ial 
commiLLee to ,uppon UMR and op-
pos" lite UMSL plan . The p"per also 
ucscribes a proposal put forward by 
Chancellor Jischke of UMR. This 
proposal calls for salellile communi-
cation links and a couperalive agree-
menl belween UMR lUld UMSL. In 
ad(hLion iI10 advance degree program, 
currently in exislence bel ween UMR 
chancellors. Thesc recommendations 
cons isled mainly of lhree poinls: 
I) In the Kansas Ci ly area: The 
exisling U1\1C/UMKC coopenilive 
programs should be expanded lO funn 
an Inslilule for Science and Technol-
ogy. Docloral programs should also 
be added. 
2) 1n SL Louis : The Chaneellurs of 
UMR and UMSL are lO combine ef-
fOrLS in order lu "provide undergradu-
ale degree programs in electrical and 
mechanical eng ineering for pan ' linle 
studenls (noniiadilional slUdenlS) ." 
This plan may also involve Washing-
Ion UniversilY. 
in needs of lhese noniiadilional sLU-
dents. UMSL has presented a plan in 
which Washinglon University would 
provide laboralory space, faculty, and 
com pUler access for electrical and 
mechan ical engineering sludenls. 
UMSL est imales the COSl of this pro-
gram lO be around $2 million dollars a 
year. UMR's Very Small Apenure 
Technology (V SA T) salellile syslem 
is estimaled al $1.8 million (Wilh 12-
14 facullY) and a UMR/UMSL coop-
erative program would cosl around $2 
million dollars per year (with 30' fae-
ully). To request a" applica1ion COIHaCl Mr. Ronald 
L Cook Schol.mhip Commiuee Otainnan, c/o 
l\:troleum Consultants, P.O. Box 12268, Over-
land Park, Kansas 66212. Engineering Lab Bill endangered Summer 
registration 
available 
Applications mUS1 be received by ~ 
SU'.1ME{{ IT{A 'CIAI . AJI) Al'pI.IC,, ·no:-.:s 
call be plck~!,;p a1 lhc Studcnl ~-;I\;.n% ... 1 AiJ Office, 
G·l P-i,kcr II<lii. OITi\,e r \.),...n; ~h\: frn .. 'll 8<1 .tfl . 
4:30p.m . .\10nday Utru Friday. 
Deadline: Appl ications should be C,)ffip1C1cd 
and ~ubmiltcd by April 20 1990. 
MISSOURl SOCIETY OF TELEPIIONE ENGl· 
NEERS The Missouri Socie1Y of Telephonc 
Engineers will be offering onc $500 scholarstup to 
an Engineering student. who mccL'i the foUowing 
qualifiC<tuons: 1) He/She must be a junior or 
ASUM 
SOURCE 
AS UM ha, Dcen workmg on sev-
eral bills this year. One of particular 
imlxlrlance lO UMR is Senale bill521, 
sponsored by Senalor Mike Lyber. 
The bill would provide funding for 
engineering laboralory equipmenl 
lhrough 1997. Thcfunding is based on 
S 1200 per RS degree awarded the 
previous year. 
Recenlly, the bi 11 pa.,sed the Sen ale 
and was senllo the House, where il was 
ass igned to ill" House Higher Eduea-
lion Commille~. The bill was then 
M:nior student enrolled in good sla,nding i.n an voted down in committee with a vote 
engineering cuniculwn leading to a Bachelor of of 1 1 to 5. When Lhe representatives 
Science degree, 2) lie/She must have an overaU return from the spring recess April 2 , 
sr.de poinl average of 3.0 OUl of 4.0 (m "'lui,,· the bill will again come before the 
lent)orbeuer, and3) He/Shemu.'Hhca Missouri commitLee. 
residenl. The defeal of lhis bill would mean 
Applieation..can !>epick·up al ~ludenl Fman· a loss of S500,O()() per year for iI10 
cial Aid Office, G·I Parker 1Iall. University of Missouri engineering 
, Deadline: Application InU« !>e" ubmilLed by schools. This breaks down lo $'1 00 per 
f1pril 27 1990. sludent per year. Losing ·this money 
would resull in a decline in the qualily 
Rql.JAUONSCLUB The RoUa Lions <.1ubwill of engineering laboralory equ ipmcnL 
bcoffering one SI000 scholan:.hip to stuJ crm: who To prevent this. it ( i ~ ' imperaLive that 
meet. the following qualifications: I) Must be a students , who representaLives a rc 
Roll" Resident (pheJpsand Adjaccntcoumics), 2) memhers of the House Higher Educa· 
~Ullt have been enrolled a\ UMR for at leas t one tion COllltllillCC, urge their parcnL~ to 
rear, 3) Have, GPA of3.0/4.0. 4) Muslbca rull· scnl Iellers lO i1lCir representa lives 
lime,llldent. before April 2. Following is a lisL of 
Application"! can h~ pick·up at lhe Student t;oI1ltniltcc members and their home 
Finar1ci.d Aid Office, (j4J Parker Ilall. Deadline is 
-----_._----
a(klrcsst;s: 
Kalhleen Sl"de (2) 
P.O . Rux R~6 
Kirbvillc, MO 63501 
Evcrell W . Brown (5) 
1405 N. Mulberry 
Maryville, MO 644(,8 
Sleven E. Ehlmann ( 19) 
115 S. Eighth SL 
SL Charles, MO 63301 
W .A. (Bill) Markland (27) 
103 W. Seminary 
AmlStrong, MO 65230 
Mary Groves Bland (43) 
6135 Indiana 
Kansas City, MO 64130 
Sandra D. Kauffman (46) 
620 E. 90th Terrace 
Kansas CilY, MO 64 13l 
Laurie B. DonovlUl (72) 
7 Ipswich Court 
Florissan l, MO 63033 
. Rot-en \I! Quinn, Jr.' (80) , , 
26-C Parc Twyne Dr. 
Ferguson, MO 63135 
Ncil Molloy (81) 
7618 Foreslview Charler CI. 
Pasadena Park, MO 6312 1 
John Hancock (86) 
121 n-i\ Queens C harLer LL 
SI. Louis, MO 63 146 
S. Sue Shear (87) 
200 S. Brentwood 
ClaYLon, MO 63105 
Mark C. Abel (101)) • 
916 N. Sixth SI. 
foe,lUS , MO IlJ!!:':: : 
(leot: 01" ,1 , ( 122) 
201 S. Price Ave. 
Harrisonville, MO 64701 
Chuck Surface (128) 
2401 W. 29th SL 
Joplin, MO 64804 
Frank C. Ellis (153) 
Sedgewickville, MO 63781 
Mary C. Kaslen (159) 
1209 Sailer Circle 
Capo Girardeau, MO 63701 
UniversilY of Missouri -Rulla S\;.l-
denls wanling lO Lake summer courses in 
SL Louis or Kansas CilY area colleges 
and universi lies will be able tu pre-
register for Ihuse courses fTOm 9:30a.m. 
- 3p.m. Thursday, April 12, in the Mis-
souri Room of the Univcrsily Cenler-
EasL 
Represenlalives of several colleges 
and universilies in the LWO melIopoliLan 
areas will be on hand lO answer ques-
tions and regisler sludenlS. Those repre-
senlalives unable lo allend will send reg-
isliaLion malerials and summer class 
schedules. 
./ SI. Louis area inslilulions repre-
Passage dflhis bill is vilallo main -
senled include: University of Missouri-
laining i11e qualily of engineering SL Louis, Belleville Area College, Easl 
educalion al UMR. We as sludents 
I CenLIal College, Jefferson College, 
,Cann?l a{ford Lt? Iel i11is bill be d ,c; , Mineral Area College, SL Charlas 
fealed , so Il IS up lO us lO Lake acllon. C . C II d Ih 
. CounlY ommunlly 0 ege an e 
We agam urge you lO have your par- three SI. Loui s CommunilY Colleges-
enlS wriler lellers 10 lhese commiLLee 
.Florissanl _ Valley, Fqrc~ l I~ark and 
members Defore il's lu'o' lale. · ~ . " 
Mcramee. 
Kansas Ci ly area instiLUlions in-
clude: Universily of Missouri-Kansas 
CilY and the i11ree Kansas CilY MelIo ' 
polilan Colleges - Longview, Maple 
Woods and Penn Valley. 
For addi lional infomlalion conlaCI 
LorcLLa Paulson, Admissions Orrice, 
Universily of Misssuri-Rolla, 102 
Parker lI a l1 , Rolla , Mo. 65401 -02'1'1, 
phone (3 itl ) 341 -4 164 . 
•••••• ____________ .................. PPIIslllilillll_illii-lliiMtlll-... - ......... illiiTrtct ___ s.' .. e .. ·...... -IIIlIii" ......... '.... ·;O ·'.9 .. ' .. '.. ' .. -..... _ ' .. - .. '0_ .. 1.. 1"' ...... -===." _' .. .:.a....a..-~=~"""""'= ___ ----~ 
, 4 Missouri Miner 
HAIR 
BOUTIQUE 
l 4d - l 800 
.~ ~ . • • • I. 
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I do not want what 
I have not got 
New 
Rober-t Plant 





STUDENT UNION BOARD 
PRESENTS 
Apr il Fools Comedy Series 
Thursday April 12th 
ROSS BENNETT 
Thursday, April 19th 
JIM BARBER AND SEVILLE 
Thursday, Aprif 26th 
JAZKANER 
All shows will be at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Miner Lounge outside 
Centennial Hall in the 
University Center East. 
Free to UMR students, 
faculty and staff. " 
ltSlB 
March 28,1990 
Student Union Board ' 
Ann'ounces Director Elections 
April 10th at 6:30 p.m. in SUB Office 
If you are interested in: ' 
... Concerts 
-Films & Video 




















-Leisure & Recreation 
Pick up an application in the SUB Office 
. University Center West 218 W 
You don't need rich parents 
to get a car for graduation. ' 
-- - - --~-=- - -€~ =-=~-..: --:. -= = ~:. = =-:.. ::. -= = ~ 
-- - ----
- - - - - ---
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Features 
Whitesnake to slither through St.Louis 
8y Ilabu 8aral 
STAFF WRITER 
After selling 
more than 10 
million records 
worldwide with 
their last album, 
Whitesnake ap-




ing with their 
latest effort Slip 




Air Force ROTC 
SOURCE 
Air Force ROTC is proud to an-
nounce the Cadet award winners for 
the month of February. Cadet Fourth 
Class of the month was given to Cadet 
Kevin Grant and Cadet Third Class of 
the month was given to Cadet Todd 
Ohlms. Both of these cadets displayed 
excellence in acyioo and aimed just a 
little higher than everyone else. The 
Cadct Junior Officer of the month goes 
to Cadet Doug Pentecost for his work 
in the Information Managament 
Branch. Honor Flight for the month 
was awarded to the Alpha "Attackers" 
of Squadron One. Cadet Gerald 
McCray, flight commander, led the 
hard working members of Alpha flight 
to this honorable achievment. Con-
gratulations to all the award winners 
and keep up the hard ~ork. To the rest 
of the Cadet Corps, keep trying and 
remember to Aim High! 
When I think back to the days 
when rock '0' roll initially had an 
cffect on my life, I think of bands like 
Zcpplin, KISS, Deep Purple, and many 
other huge bands of the j 9 70' s_ As 
time went on and the eighties rolled 
around I found myself a bit confused 
with the plethora of rock bands forc -
ing themselves upon the people of the 
world. And now, it's just about ri-
diculous. There arc so many bands 
out there who elaim to be "one of a 
kind" that [ seem to g(;t lost in the 
onslaught of the rock 'n' roll mirage. 
TIlere are few acts that r could actu-
ally classi fy as being "huge." "Huge" 
in the sense that they can constantly 
sell millions of records, tourthtworld 
filling huge arenas night after night, 
and in hindsight , be compared to the 
great bands of the seventies. 
Ever since the early sev"nties I 
have always been a fan of Occp Purple. 
To me they were the cpitomy of rock 
in that era. What initially brought my 
attention to this band was their vocal-
ist at the time, the unabandoned David 
Coverdale. Purple, like many aCL~ 
had gone through several changes in 
personnel. 1 caught up with them 
when Coverdale had initially record",1 
Bum with the band. It wasn't until 
later that I learned to appreciate their 
earlier works. 
Covc.rdale had that powerful jaw 
that could rip right through you. He 
was a master at his Irade, and it was 
unfortltnate for Purple that Coverdale 
Jecided to part ways with the band 
after oilly a short s tint. J followed 
Coverdale through the y<;~rs , as he 
formed the initial Whitesnake, and 
band that was soon to become what it 
is today . Over the years Whitcsnake 
W(''1lt through many personnel changes 
as well, as Coverdale hunted for his 
"perfect" band. After recorded vir-
tually unknown albums such as Trouble 
, Snakebite, and Love Hun/er, Whites-
nake finally achieved some noteriety 
with the 1984 release of Slide It In . 
The line-up featuring Coverdale, Jon 
Lord, Me! Galley, John Sykes, Neil 
Murray, and Cozey Powell, proved to 
be an intense collaboration. One that 
would hopefully canry over to the 
next album . • 
Sure enough Sykes and Murray 
stuck with Coverdale, along with 
temporary drummer Aynsley Dun-
bar, on the recording of the Follow-up 
simply titled Whitesnake. But the 
recording of the record was as far a~ it 
wenL. By_ the time the public had a 
chance to see the band, Coverdale had 
already recruited new 1Jlayers . An 
all-star band that was quite devastat-
ing. The new Whitesnake fcatured 
Adrian Vandenberg (of Vandenberg) 
and Vivian Campbell (formerly of 
Oio)on guitars, Rudy Sarm and Tommy 
Aldridge (both played with Ozzy 
Osbourne) on bass and drums. TIleir 
world premier video for the song "Still 
of thc Night" knocked the rock 'n ' 
roll world flat on their stomachs. Th(.TC 
wasn't an act in th" world that could 
compare to thi s quintet. Coverdale 
had finall y reached his goal. Whites-
nake ended up sell ing over 10 million 
copies worldwide, charting in the top 
rive for more than six months, and 
boasted t\>oo top five singles (#1 with 
"Here I Go Again" and #2 with "Is 
TIlis Love"). 
As the band wound up it's world 
tour in support of the record, anticipa-
tion wa~ alr""dy building for the fol-
low-up. The table was set. Five 
awesome musicians with a pruv(.'n 
track record, and a multi-platinum 
album to boot. But as fate would haw 
it, there was turmoil in the Whites-
nake camp once again·. Guitarist Vi vian 
Campbell was unhappy with the situ-
ation he was in. His private affairs 
were interfering with the progress of 
the band. Campbell, who had con-
eemed his opinions several times 
before, ended up leaving the band 
Slating irreconcilable differences. 
"Vivian had several things going on 
outside of the band which kept on 
interfering with Whitesnake," said 
former bandmate Adrian Vandenberg. 
"People who were involved with hinl 
on a different level kept on trying to 
interfere with this band and I think 
that got a lot of people in our camp 
upset. We didn't leave on bad terms, 
but I do think his departure was what 
was best for him. 1 think he is a lot 
happier now." Coverdale and 
company were not to be persuaded. 
After a short recuperation period, 
Vandenberg and Coverdale immedi-
see Whitesnake, page 8 
SME continues excellence in 'chapter activities 
Society of Mining Engineers 
SOURCE 
The Society of Mining Engineers 
fecently was named the SME Out-
standing Studcnt Chapter Contest 
winner for 19R9. This contest involves 
every universi ty in the country which 
has a mining engineering curriculum 
as well as a SME Student Chapter. TIle 
contest is based upon the activity of the 
chapter within their respective univer-
sity, activity of each chapter within 
their respective AlME sections, and 
also on a· paper which reflects upon 
Guys Haircuts $8 
Girls Haircuts $10 
Ask for Gina ,Rinck 341-5828 
each chapter's past year and their 
accomplishments . 
Chapter Editor, senior Chris 
Canon, wrote a stunning paper which 
clinched the contest for UMR. Some 
accomplishments of UMR ' s chapter 
found in the paper include the Muck-
ing teams National Championship, the 
Mine Rescue teams top ten showing in 
two national competitions as well as 
our chapters activity on campus which 
include tfie great Miner tradition of 
bratwurst sales everyWednesday dur-
ing the school year. Congradulations 
are in order to Chris and the rest of Ute 
Miners fior their strong studellt chap-
ter and they all hope to sec yuu on 
'9tJ Wednesday for brats. 
LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE 
/ 
Classes Start April 6th 
Open Water & Advanced 
Call Gary Hailey - 364-4133 
" 
" 
Pa~e 6 Missouri Miner_ 
WORDY CURDY":Y THICKY HtcKY KANE 
I. One who bought a ticket bu t didn't use it (I) Every answer is a rhyming 
I I • I I I I =~~~~e::Jf.aod 
2. Males' desires (I) !:bey will fil in the ~tter 
I I I I • :~~~=::n~ 
3. CODtro. post of dominion (1) syllables ill each word.. To wiD 
I I I I I • I I ~~~/=InI~"~ 
4. Bossies ood off (1) Dewspapel". AU entries become I I I I .• I I I I !be properly of UFS. INC 
- ® 1987 United F.-lure Syndlcele. Inc. 
5. Workers' co-ops in Clint 's town? (2) 
6. Drigbtly-colored uprighC water pipe (2) 
7. Angels hovering over lawman (2) 
1 1 1 111 1 1 . 
. Tbanks and $10 
to AllIIKerwill 
of ChIca,o,IL 
fo r "6. Sclld your 
nlry to thil 
Dewlpaper. 
11·25_fl l SHdY1l3S s..:LJlll3HS ·L .LNYllaAH .LNYliBI A ., S'13.UfY S13WllY.) . ~ 





Orches tra secti on 
(abbr . ) 
10 Li ke some jobs 
14 Not ri ghteous 
15 South African 
capital 
17 Light. ring i ng 
sound 
18 Dwe ll er 
19 Breakfast item 
20 Is mournful 
22 Firearm 
23 - cent 
25 Tai lless amp hibians 
26 Food fi sh 
27 More despicabl e 
29 Newspa per items 
30 Mistake 
31 Allures 
33 Swi ndl e 
34 Spanish exp l orer 
35 Language of the 
Koran 
39 Tennis need 
40 Th i nk 
42 Conunon a i1 ments 
45 Li ke some checks 
46 Actor MacDonald_ 
47 Topic 
48 Of the Fra nks ' 
50 Title for Olivier 
51 Tri gonometry 
abbrev;'a t ion 
52 Failed to include 
54 Children's game 
56 Combi ne 
58 Word in two state 
names 
60 Makes joyful 
61 Made uni form 
62 Cosmetician --
Coty 
63 Suffi x for Siam 
64 Marries again 
DOWN 
Coin part 
Leave the land 
3 -n iis to -excess 
4 Bulky ' boat 
5 Shopping place 
6 Fold in cloth 
7 Ranches 
B Styl es 
9 Ta kes ten 
10 Turf 
II Mt. Hood's state 
12 Ending 
13 Torn pi ece 
Fun & Games 
ACROSS 
Cance l s a space 
f l i ght 
7 Bar nyard fow l 
12 End i ng for stereo 
13 Gomer Py l e, for one 
14 Short rifl e 
15 Metrica l foot 
17 Prefix : ear 
18 63 -Across. for one 
20 r·liss ~'idler 
21 One of a 1 itter 
23 Mort i se's mate 
25 Wi ndow part 
26 Mr . Howe 
28 Go swift l y 
30 -- Bla nc 
31 Al Unser's sport · 
33 Inveigles 
35 - - lamp 
37 Work door-to - door 
38 Gridiron pl ay 
41 Clos ed 
45 Sc i e nce room 
46 Ce l ebrate 
48 Low l a nd 
49 Wading bird 
51 Ship's crane 
53 Comfortable 
54 Sheds 
56 Spl it 
58 Ha rem room 
59 CB . radio word 
61 Gives power to 
63 First name in opera 
64 Remedy 
65 Prefix : skin 
66 Ship sections 
DOWN 
1 Ki tchen utens il 
2 Li ke some smo kers 
3 Loot 
4 Part of BTU 
5 Intelligence test 
pioneer 
Pl ay parts 
~ , ~!~~~y m1~ i I 
9 Plumber's concern 
10 Former l y 
11 Maker of chocolate 
Wednesday, March 28.1990 
13 Isolates 
14 Kitchen utens i I 
16 William' - - ' 
19 As soon as 
22 Contami nate 
24 Studyi ng need 




34 Lobster's l i mbs 
36 Jazzman Fats --
38 'Aorked hard 
39 Ci ty in Texas 
40 Pa nts ma ker 
42 Cosmetics substance 
43 Sl i ppery ones 
44 French pa inter 
45 Body part 
47 Body . pa rts 
50 Bre nda --
52 Doctrine 
55 -- milk 
57 Neck part 
60 Business course 
(abbr. ) 
62 t1us i ca I segment 
WOlDT CURDY:v TRlCKY ffiCKY KANE WORDY CURDY:V TffiCKY RICKY KANE 








1. Vessel patrolling castle (1) Every answer is a rhyming 
I I I 
-
I I I I pair of words (like FAT CAT IUId DOUBLE TROUBLE). and 
2. Comedian's luggage (1) they will fit in the letter 
I I I 
-
I <I I I squares. The number after the definition tells you bow p:w.ny 
3. Careless bypben (1) syllables in each word. Th win 
I I I 
-
I I I I $10, seod your orlginal rbym'" with your definitions to thiS 
4. More depressed a udible critic (%) newspaper. All eotries become 
I I I I • I I I I I !be property of UFS, INC. 5. Fresb water ducks fo r Norman Vincent (1) ® 19B7U"It&<lFeat!,lreSyndleatll,lnc. 
I I I I I 
-
I I I I I Tbanks and SID to 8J. Shirley 
6. 10Us (2) of Columbia, SO 
I I I I I I • I I I I I I I 
for #z. Seudyour 
entry totbls 
7. Make war again against Washington port (3) newspaper. 
I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I 11_27_87 31.LlY3S 3'l.LLYH:il1i . L SlI3.L.131 S1:I0l.H30 ., S'lV3.L S:nV3d . ~ 
1I300U: U3018 .• HSVO HSVll .£ SDVU: SDVM .; .lVOa .lVOW ·1 
S1:I'aMSNV 
16 - the seaso n . .. 
21 Cas t l e defense 
24 uDaniel --" 
(Eliot nove l ) 
26 Musica l works 
28 Apprai ses 
30 -- acid 
32 Sma 11 bed 
33 Il l -bred perso n 
36 Betwee n tenor and 
bass 
37 Repea ted 
38 Ballplayer Ro n --
40 Hord i n Bogart film 
title 
41 Do newspaper work 
42 Fur ni ture whee l 
43 East coast ball-
player / 
44 Of a Christian 
season 
45 Poo l table 
rna teri a 1 s 
48 Hit hard 
49 Yielder 
52 Endi ng for "pay" 
53 Jazz pianist 
Brubeck 
55 "My gosh!" 
57 Street. for short 
59 -- 'Ga rdens, i r. 
England 
Every answer is a rhyming 
pair of words (like FAT CAT 
IUId DOUBLE TROUBLE). IUId 
2. The prime of life for former soccer great (2) they will fit in the tetter I I I I I _ I I I I I I I squares.ThelllllDberaf""!be 
defiDltioD telb you bow ma.ay 
3. E rrors made by African t r ibe (2) syllables ill each word. To wiD I I I I I _ I I I I 110, seod your orlginal rloymes 
4_ "Silas, meet James of TV and movies." (2) :::'~~to=me I I r • I I I I !be property of UFS.INC 
5. One talking less a bout eating less (3) ® '987 Un"ed t=e.lure S)'I"IdfC-,e.lnc. 
1 1 1 1111 - 111 
6. A fa ll from the top (%) . 
7. Belgium 's capital quickens tbe pace (2) 
1 1-1 111 11- II 
TlwlUud SlO 
to Leslie Good 
or DII: HUll, NY 
for " '. ScItd your 
entTY to this 
DeWlpaper. 
\\-24-87 S3'USOH S13SS0UO . L .L3WWJ11d .uwwns ., 1I3.l.31O 1I3.l3l0b . ~ 
llaNUYD 1I3NlIYW·. soooooa SO'l!1Z ·£ AVQA3H 313d·Z s.L.ffiJ. SLitl1 ·1 
S1f.li\SNV 
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Cafeteria Ail 




NANNIES. We I 
SlJil),ou. Lh'ein 
suhurbs. Weill! 
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; RIIIIRCH PIPIRI 
, '19,278 to choose from - all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COO 
8qn~:~~J.~93s22 
Or, rush $2.00 to: R ..... rch Aulat.nce 
t1322Idaho Ave. I206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 
If anyonl.! fi nds a pa ir or women's glassl:S. 
keys, or i.<I .··ptC8!;C call 34 1-4843 or contact 
UM police. I was mugged OJI S Wlday , 3(25, and . 
would Ilkc to get my Sluff back. 
Part Time ~:mplt)ymcnt Opportu nity for 
lIMR Student: 
Cafeteria Aid, 11:30 - 1 :30 dail}' . that pays 
~4.50 per hour. ContilCl : M r. Anhur, Rolla 
Junior ltigh School , 364-3014 
Thinkin)( uf lakmg SQ~IC lime o lT Irom 
school? We need MOTII ER'S HELPERS/ 
NANNIr.:S. We have prcscrecrlc-.d families to 
sui t you. Live in ex.citing New York City 
suhurhs . We arc estahli~hed since 1984 and 
have a sltong support I\dwork. 1-800-222-
XTRA. 
For Sale: 
Onkyo Tape Deck. Leos .. " than one year old . 
S125. 
G. R. Electrie Guitar with huilt-in guitar 
~ynthesizer with case anu Korg guitar tuner. All 
new, cost aver $500. Asking 5180. Call Paul 
364-8123. 
Hey Frisbee Players, 
Ultimate games Tuesdays and Thuzsdays at 
5:30 on the upper 1M ficlds ncar the Multi-
Purpose bldg. Call Mall J. at 364·2331 for more 
info. 
Diskettes for sale: 
5.25" 360k (OS/DO) $.45 "aeh or I 0 for 
S4.00 
3.5" nOk (DS/ DO) $1.25 each or 5 for 
S5.50 
3.5" 1.44 MD (DS/HIl) $2.00 each or 5 for 
S~.50 - that's less than half the price at the 
bookstore! 
A ll t1iskcues come with labels, write protect 
tabs \lnd pmlCctivc sleeves, ami are tes ted and 
ullcondiLionally guanmued agalJlSl t1di:c-ts. 
YOU CAt"T GO WRONG'!! CALL 364-6991 
PERSONALS 
AnneJ., 
We mi.~ youloto;! Hut., Rolla is still fuji of 
weeds! 
K, 







You are the best big sis and best friend ever. 
Love, 
Thumptr & Suns hinc, 
YOli got what I need . '111at was @ £!J1l I 
~houldn 'l he subjectcd to such huffoolll;ry. Give 
To ChI·1) pledges, 
Marcie , C in uy, Amy, Jenny, Cheryl , and 
Ja nna, Grl;a t Job on your spaghelti d inner! You 
it up!! aTc all awesome! 
• u o t M ;-"4' J",,, I,\,f Missouri Miner 
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Have fun over spring break! I'll miss you. 
Shmoo 
AlJZ l ,iCD, Tori, 
Kristill. , 
Why aren ' t you partying wi th your hig sis? 
c E., 
You've ~m the look. 
LiCO, 
K 
1Iey C hi · O ! 
AwcsomcJoh alSl. Pal'S! ' ll1e hard work 
paid ofr. Eve rything lookC\.i terr ific! 
GB? Todd M. (Ilairy yl lt n), 
Ih'y Any, 
li OlpP)' Birthda y! 
'Ille KnighlS 
Campbell Soup Kid, 
When 's Piu .a'! Don't fo rget the 6th-8th in 
April is my time - you've gOl to go. It's a 
"Small Wurld" and KC isn' t that faraway!!!! 
"Aunt Ba rb," 
Congnllu]",tions! 
Your bro or your "noy'''! 
li ang In therc with thc stUd ying. God IS 
looki ng oul for you. I 'm praying for you and 
M. D. IU Don't forgel t.he Rclrcat. 
Ugly 
Mike H., 
You nevcr party w~th me, I guess you arc 
too husy gctting one hundreds & potatoeing! 
Denny's ('I) 
John, 
Six months of getting out of hand. I ho(X: it 
never ends. 
YPT Here's to the Ides of March. Here's to HZ's. 
Parks, 
2 yeaTS in a row! Way to go! 
Here 's to all the pilots in the Air Force. What a 
cool toasting spoll 
l..el'S Do It Again 
Yo Stover ba by, 
Les, You're the grcale~t! Congratulations on S1. 
Fra nci ne, 




You are dangerous. Keep the noise down, 
or Lyle wiH get wi se to what you 're doing! 
ABZ 
Too Tall & Shorty, 
I hope ya 'll sprvived your tests. Thenno 
was ugly as usual. How ' bout piY...za some 




Weren 't the glassc.o; a lilLie after the fact? 
Tiffa ny, 
I forget what you look like! Leave me a 
picture! T hanx for eve rything this weekend! 
ZL, 
You r roomie 
Charlie, 
Get a clue! 
W, Iris, June, jill 
Ric ha rd, 
I have a cyst! 
John 
All MF.227 masochists: 
Well, we survived a second ordeal! I..et's 
hope we can all hold up under the Pressure of 
the next eum and fmal while the rest of lhe 
semester heads towards grealer entropy as c.haos. 
R~cmber to keep you Energy up and study 
hard. Good luck . 
Thenno- fried 
Love ya, Saturday? 
Cindy S., Kristi Thcnno Fiend 
Welcome to the family! 
J .iCC, Jenni, 
Lanie & Michelle 
lIey Arnies & Angels-
'1l1anks for all your help and support on 
projeclS lately. We arc awesome!! I think il's 
time fo r another "social gathering!!" 
YourAAS DO. 
lynne, Angie, "~ric, and Dan, 
I gue."i ~ that' s why they cal l it the B.IJ1J1'i 
when you lose! 
The Polish Mob 
Jillion, 
I think you arc the MEANF .... <;T guy on 
campus - Ifa 113. 
Wcstcrhaus 
_._- .- -- .- .. ----~--
Krisli &Sut.', 
Run, run, run. No m ore "1st of the monlh" 
for us! 
Rrooke 
Dan my ma n, 
If you ever need a good lawycr, doctor of 
psyoo-analyst, give me a calL 
Smukke 
Jill 11" 
Thank!'i fo r coming to Roll a for Pat's. You 
are not like all the othe nnpo rts . 
Lehmbeck, 
l ..cl 'S go eruisin' in your eonvcnible !'ioonl 
the four blonde b.lbc5 
c.~-, - -- - - .-------.-
I think it 's you mother! M"ybc YUIl could 
I can't hdp it !.hatl 'm educated . explai n allf}utlhe hcd to her. Take )!ood (:a (C ur 
LleO, th at eomr. )rte r~ 
J.anie (jll? 
To Chl·O SI. Pat's Queen Runm·r [.Jps, 
Suc and ~atalj e., Cong ratulations , you two 
arc terrific! We love you! 
LiCO 
TKE, 
CongealS on St. Pat 's! 
Your Liule Sisters 
EI), 
We noed to do !o.or:le gol f. I'm getliLl~ rusty. 
Wherc 's my driver? 
UEllFIl 
TAC at KD, 
l 'U bet you looked grea t in you r hunny 
oulfil at Casino Night. But, of coune, you look 
great al l the UInc. 
lIul1& Miller, 
Dinner is served . 
The PhanlOm 
When??? 
Dube, Dube, Oube, 
What is your flf'St name anyway? 
Zetas 
Anaellkl, 
You are doing an awesome job! Keep up 
the grea l work . You're a way eoollil sis! 
Ryan 01' Phi Kap, 
Have a great spring brukl 
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Whitesnake 
' ''tely began writing for the next rcc-
ord, Aft~r all the material was wm-
plcted the time had come to enter the 
studio, Saw> and- Aldridge initially 
layen down the hass and druln parts, 
as Vandenberg completed several of 
the rhythm pro,;ressions, After a few 
weeks the timc was right for Vanden-
berg toput his trademark lead licks on 
the master tapes, something that he 
was very excited about doing, 
People had seen me play live for over 
a year, amI many of them were wait-
ing:o hear acompl<:te record with my 
playing, I was very excited about 
doing thc record because it had been 
a long tinle since I had recorded any-
thing, barring the few parts I played 
on the last record," But once again it 
was not to be, Vandenberg injured his 
hand while practicing wrist techniques 
from a book that he had purchased on 
improving your guitar technique, The 
prognosis given was that he would 
not be able to pl ay for several weeks, 
if not months, What was going to 
happen? The record company was 
expecting the completed project soon, 
Obviously, a temporary replacement 
needed to be found, 
Coverdale began his search for 
someone who could play the parts 
tha! Vandenberg had penned over the 
past several months, Should he hire 
SOffit! unknown s{,!ssion musician? Or 
how about a guit3!LSl<f rom another 
band? Vandenberg's shoes were some 
big onc's to fill, even if it was tempo-
rarily_ 
It just so happened th at at this very 
time one of Coverdale's favorite gui-
tarists, Stevc Vai (of David Lee Roth 
and A1catrazz fame), was unemployed, 
Vai had left David Lee Roth's band 
because he felt Roth was going in a 
direction unparallelled to his. Cover-
dale contacted Vai about the gig, but 
Vai, being very meticulous, flat out 
refused. Coverdale was not to he 
taken. He continued tu confront Vai 
with this promising propisition. Fi-
nally after considering several alter-
natives, Vai reluctantly gave in, but 
not completely. There were condi-
tions that Vai had requested, and only 
"pon granting him those conditions 
would he go 1m willI the pmjcct. 111ese 
ellllditi.ms included, giving him all 
the tapes so he could take them to his 
home sludio and work on them with . 
Mike Clink , This was one condition 
that vcry few bands would be willing 
to agree with, but Coverdale will-
ingly ubliged. "I would've never 
cun,idered joining White;-nakc un-
less I thought I could make it come 
alive with !"y guitar," says V ai, 'There 
i,lI ' t anmherband I would'vejoined, 
and I fell I've complemented Adrian's 
songwriting. There's a certain rock 
'n ' _roll integrity that accompanies -
thiS ~roup. It was a joining of minds 
: and personalities," he adds. Vai 
eolh:kd the tapes and proceeded with 
what was finally to bceome the new 
~hitesnake albwl1 Slip OJThe 'longue 
t(,l'Iren), "The music on the new 
aiblull is a~gTC~ ivc, inlcTL~e and reaches 
do\\ Tl to lhl.: fOOLe; of rock," says Vai 
Cl llllllSi(t'ilically . 
Vai hau planted his trademark style 
fl a toulon therecurd_ A record that 
has already hit the platinum plateau 
and continues to display great prom-
long with a huge live show which is 
currenlty criss~rossing the country, 
shollld keep SliD or The Tonllue on 
cause I don't like the way hedid them. 
I am more flattered than anything. He 
did a great job with all of the songs. ' 
Whitesnake (pictured I to r: Adrian Vandenberg, Tommy Aldridge,. Steve Vai, Rudy Sarzo, 
and David Coverdale) will be appearing at the SI. Louis Arena on April 25 and in Kansas 
City at the Sandstone on April 29. Bad English will be opening both shows. 
isc. Coverdale has come of age on 
Slip oJ The Tongue. His lyrics and 
vocals surpass those of any past proj-
ects he has been invloved with. "The 
lyrics explore the themes of love on 
differentlcvels ," says Coverdale with 
a sly smile, "mostly horizontal and 
perpendicular knee-trembling levels, 
We cover a multitude of sins on this , 
albun!." The entire band sounds better 
than it ever has, and even though there 
is little of Vandenberg 's playing to be _ 
found on the rccord, A'urian is respon-
sible for the way the son'gs have come 
uut. 
Slip Of The Tongue has already 
rdinquished two hit singles, 11le 
fir.t, a remake of an earlier recorded 
Whitesnake song ,",lied "fool For 
Your Loving" and Lhe current single 
"11!e Oc:!?!;:~ _~e _Love" wh!eh is 
climbing it's way up the charts, along 
with the vi<;leo which is a mainstay on 
the MTV countdown, The vidco 
features Coverdale's newly christened 
wife Tawny Kitean, who has appeared 
in several other Whitcsnake produc-
tions as well. And if you want to put 
your money on a sure thing, you can 
bet that this alhum will havc many 
other singles and videos that will follow 
in the foo ts teps of it 's predecessors, 
C lassis Whitesnake tracks like "Judge-
ment Day" and "Sailing Ships" a 
the charts for a while. 
I recently had th chance to speak 
with guitar hero Adrian Vandenberg, 
who wrote the majority of tlie mate-
rial with David Coverdale on Slip 0, 
The Tongue. Vandenberg expressed 
his feelings on the new record and the 
live show ,along with some of his per-
sonal asperations. 
, What was your reaction after you 
were Informed that Steve Val was 
!>flng considered to fill VivIan's spot 
In the band" 
I ;"'as very excited! Steve has alwayss 
been one of my favorite players and [ 
knew that whatever-he did with my 
stuff would lum out great. 
1here wasn't any iiesltancy or maybe _ 
even jealousy? ' , a '-
No, not at all. This hand doesn't work 
that way, You can't have :In "go 
within this band. ThaI is, "'J!a t ma.kcs , 
it so special. Everyhody has a Hlutual 
r"spect I'm one ano ther, ,HId !here ~te 
no conflicting pc~oTlalilics . In :J~c 
pas t few m{lflth~ me :mci Steve hnv~ 
become vcry good fr iends . He is ~ .... 
great guy a;;d we h:wt: a rr.u lUuJ· \11> 
derstanding , 
How do you feel about the way that 
Steve interpreted your material? 
I really liked it a lot. Of course, Iht-ore 
were a lot of things that I would have 
done differently, hut that isn ' t he -
He added his trademark to it with all 
his little squeeks and squeels . And I 
especially liked the way he worked 
the song "Sailing Ships." 
Will you be playing any of tbe new 
material in the live set? 
At this time, I don't think so. 
basically let Steve handle the new 
stuff. I play lead on all the songs from 
the last album and some of the earlier 
stuff. The kids arc use to hearing the 
songs a certain way on the album so [ 
think if I did my thing with the songs 
they audien~e might not recognize 
the way I play it a~ opposed to the way 
Steve does. And there is no reason 
that I shuuld JLLst play lead on the ne,; 
Solutions 
S C R U B S _CAP ON. 
P H 0 N I ~, MAR I N E. C A R B I N A NAP EST 
o T O. T E R_B E T T E 
R 'U N T T E NON 
.S ILL 
E L I A S. S C, 00 T MEL 
R A C I N G 'E N T I C E S. 
•• . N EON S E LL_ 
. L IA T E R A L_S E A LED 
LAB REV E L S W ALE 
IBIS DAVIT"SNiJG 
MOLTS RIVEN'ODA 
i RE A K E R. E NAB ,L E S 
E N RIC O. REP A I R 
DERMO •• STERNS 
oep f ,8~ rb"!£lVf ,V £ f " ~ r< r!./ Ii' 
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malerial becallse that would be like 
me copying Steve, when he can do it 
just as well. After all he is the one 
who did the lead guitar tracks . Those 
are his sounds that you here on the 
record. 
Has the injury to your hand ef-
fected your _playing at all? 
Not as far as I can tell. After it hap -
pen cd 1 went home to stay with my 
family, and I didn't pick up a guitar 
for a long time, That was very hard 
for me. I had never dune that as long 
as I have heen playing the guitar. But 
the Ul.dN insisted that it was the only 
way I was going to get beller. R;_ilIH 
l~OW I reel as good :" Hew. B III 1 am 
a lot n;orccareful ~bout what! do, alii;! 
~ don't !;,Jec anyl lilng for gnlliti"';O 
anymore, When I lost my playing I 
realized just how important it was to 
me , 
Are there any tracks that were not 
included on the record that might 
be released as B-sides that will fea-
ture your playing? 
As a matter offaet there are. There 
an: three songs that were not com-
pleted . One of them was our remake 
of "Burning Heart" which was on an 
earlier Vandenberg record. I'd like to 
get that completed w;th David on 
vocals and release ilto the puhlic. I'd 
liki: to do the other two songs as wel1. 
That would be fantastic! "Burning 
Heart" is a great song. And with 
David on vocals it would really come 
to life. 
Yeah , I hupe we do it. 
Do you have any other -personal 
plans to get some of you~ p.I!\yipg • 
out to your fans'! --' ' .4' 
Yes. I have plans to do another 
Vandenberg albwn. On that I will 
include more stuff like "Sailing Ships" 
and "Wings of the Storm." Material 
that is more moody and more charac-
teristic of Vandenberg, David has even 
volunteered his talents to sing a little 
on illC record. Right now I don't have 
the time to devote to it with the tour ' 
and all, but I would like to get it out 
early next year_ 
How are you and Steve working 
your solos on stage? 
I do mine in the middle of ule show 
and he docs his towards the end. That 
is a good chance for me to expn:ss my 
fcclii;gs to th~ audience. 
Are you goIng to incorporate any of 
your dassicallnl1uence into the solo? 
see Whitesnake, page 9 
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Depeche Mode makes big return with Violator 
Matt Licklider 
ASST. FEATURES I::D1T()1{ 
Step into a new mode. Depeehe 
Mode has finally released a new al-
bUI}1. 'For two years, Mode fans have 
been waiting .for a new single, a new 
album, something to show the fans that 
tlie Mode is still alive and s trong. 
Finally, a little more than a week ago, 
their new album was released. Yiola: 
tor (Sire), their first new album in 
more than two years, was released on 
March 19. It was preccdcd by the 
smash dance hit "Personal Jesus." 
"Personal Jesus" was released as a 
single on August 29, of last year. It 
was a head-on collision· bet\vel 'n 
Whitesnake 
Kraftwerk and rock 'n roll and was the mentioned "personal Jesus" to slower, 
firs t new song to-be heard from the electronic blues type songs such as 
studio in Milan where Depeche were "Swcctest Perfection." 111is second 
ensconced. The release of their then- song of being lostin one 's own thought 
to-be hit was preceded by advertise- is an exce.]]ent combination of music 
ments in the personal columns of the and lyrics so lypieal of Depeehe Moue. 
U.K. regional newspapers using just but the style of music is wha t makes it 
the words "Your Own Personal Jesus." an enjoyable new SOW1U. 
This campaign was followed by a se-
ries of the same ads containing a phone 
number Which, when dialed, played 
the song. In the ensuing controversy, 
as many pape~s refused to print the 
ads, the single soared to I3 on the U. K. 
ehans and became the band's firs! gold 
s ~gle in the U.S. 
The album has quite an intense 
variety of tracks. From the already 
'(11C second released sing le from 
the albun! is "Enjoy the Sikl1ce." ~his 
tunc has already rocketed to th~ top 10 
m the U.K. and has been call~d a cooll y 
tender show.:r of melancholy, a love 
song maue of st.:e!. It truly is an ex -
traordinary t'umposition, wrillen by , 
the ever-so- talented Manin Gore, as 
arc all of the songs on the album. 
All nine cuts on the album are 
quality versions of Depeche Mode 
with enough new sound to stay one 
step ah~ad of all other bands. The 
album is alr~ady being hailed as the 
greatest album of the decade. And 
rightfully so. Their new sound and 
new approach are enough of a change 
to attract new fans while not disap-
pointing the old ones. Especially since 
two tracks from the album have 
reached such heights .. The sweet syn-
thesizer sounds so prevalent in previ-
ous works still dominate thi s album. 
And the vocal sounds of the Modes 
still rings tme. 
lt is the combination of the four, 
that makes Depeche Mode such an 
incredible and everlasting band. Their 
first album for this decade will hope-
fully not be their last, for it would be a 
shame to have to wait an additional 
two years for their next album. 
After an incredible showing with 
their fIrst release, this album should 
prove to be a huge success. All Mode 
fans would agree that it is about time 
for them to retum. The next question 
i" will there be a tour? The only 
proper encore to this delicious appe_ 
tizer of an album would be a world 
tour, preferably with stops in Kansas 
City and in St. Loui s, or possibly even 
Columbia. 
Even if th.eir is no world tour or no 
more albums, at least Depeche Mode 
has left us with this eloquent album so 
that we have not been disappoi nted. 
from page 8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I a1r~ady do. I have a slow pan that 
di'playsmy classicd playing and then 
I have a part wherc r play heavier s tufl 
for the hard TOck fans. J would like to 
incorporate some classical acoustic 
guitar into my solo . 
That would be great! 
Maybe that will happen sometime 
soon. It would be very interesting. I 
play a little acous tic Oft "Sailing 
Ships," but it would be nice to play it 
some more. 
How is the band getting along now? 
We get along really well. I think that 
is because we know that this is the real 
Classifieds 
thing. We have five strong players at 
the peak of their careers who really 
have fun playing together. 
Was that a problem when Viv ian' 
was with the band? 
There was al ways this tension be-
twe.:n the banu and Vivian. it isn '[ 
something that I felt we ~Tcated. Vivian 
did it hin1self. As far as our rclation-
ship as guitar players was concerned 
he always seemed to make it into 
some type of competition when thcre 
' was no I\eed for it. 1 don't know why 
he did it because I certainly didn't 
provoke it. To put it simply , 1 think he 
Matt D., Karla, 
Thanks fo r you help! You're a good l\port. / Its ~:OO wIllie I'm wriling this ann you ' re in 
lbe leaping Zetas bcd. (Surprise) Sorry I can't live by Rule #2 
anymore. I 'm ill fove again. You're an 
U sl«!n l! 
00 you ;;mcll doughnuts?! 
KeVi n, 
Revenge is sw .... -cl and sticky. 
Your PH) ZrA Buddies 
Bul, 
Just let me handle them SlUy old bill 
colltch)rs! J1SccmS to me that you should pay 
yoor bill a little more often! '-Ia . Don'1 forgel to 
leU Ik W. that he has a class! 
Vour Sleepy and Silly Slave 
Kevin & Dol, 
lIow'd you know. where my room was?'!? 
Fer, 
( just don't understand. Out who docs . 
,i' 
I mis..c; you! I can' t wiil till this summer. 
Marketing tqmecs are hot! 
YIlS 
Bu('chler, 




Remem ber my grades arc worse. I 
Lcs 
Sun$hine, 
I lhink you better mind your own business 
Rod kccp your remarks to yourself. Is mat-what 
"old women" do to you? 
A concerned pany. 
Friendships ca n come an~ go bull nCVl'r 
thou ght ours wou ld leavej ever wa'i it worth 
it'! 
C.":., 
Spring breal<. You. Me. Dale. Need I say 
more? 
Thumper, 
Kinda wobbly. aren't cha? Well, yil. arc. 
AIlZ 
was unhappy and that is why he left. 
I think that was best fo r him. 
What a.~pinltions does the band haVe 
for this record'! 
We hope that it will do as well as the 
last on", but that certainly isn't our 
maineoncem. Wejustwantpcopleto 
enjoy our music, and hopefully we 
will be able to play it for them. The 
show is really incredible this year 
wi th Steve being in the band. We are 
really excited about being on tour 
because it had becn so long since we 
played live. I know that I am having 
fun , as is the band, and hopefully all 
Ll,Ann, 
Illinois is cooi! 
our fans' will a' well. 
rf you haven't had the pleasure of 
listening to Slip O/He Tongue , you 
should run out to the store and get il. 
If you decide not to, you will be 
missing what is bound to be the best 
roek 'n' roll album of this year, if not 
the new decade. A sound for sore cars 
to behold . 
For those of you who love the 
album , or for those musicians who 
want otsee an awesome array of tal-
ent, check out the band live. Whites-
nake will be making it's St.Louis ap-
pearance on April 25 at '8:00 p.m. at 
To a ll those worr.~d or u~el abou t your 
mldtenns, "U;:' 
the Arena and at the Sandston in 
Kansas City on April 29. Th"ir sp"-
cial guests will be anOlher hot band 
Bau -English featuring John Waite, 
Neal Schon, Jonathan Caine, Dean 
Castronova, and Ricky Phillips. 
Definately the hotte,t doubk bill on 
the concert cirellil. Check it out! 
GEFF8\ 
RECORD! 
from page 7 
Jeremy, 
1. Don't woer)".;")" you don'l.likc them, 
If I didn 't want it to be that w'ay and you 
didn't want itlU be that way then whose stupid 
idea was it? Anyway. I like it this way. I love 
you! Dear Pooter, 
Take me away now or lose me forever. 
P.S. Arc you feeding the bunny'! 
P.S. Renee · 
Thank.s for introducing u.s! 
1. 
Mcgg, 
Zetas with red hair arc the coolest. 
change them ' study harder or beuer (catch "orne 
, .. I· 
seminars from the counseling center). 
'I 
Remember mat 'most of yOllr points are still out 
I . 
R.T.S.C.C. (or just Toan), 
SI) must of your grade is, yet, undetermined , If CongraLS on the 95 in Stall What a statistial 
you work, YOUT midterms will change. stud (that's horse) you are! Plus , you're a great 
T· 
Walch out for those nast),crawdads, 
Advice . power man to boot. I hope you can make it to 
the Saturday of the RelrCat. Take care! 
Your Roomie 
Alrred, 
Man, you study hard. It'll payoff in the 
long run so keep it up. Good luck with calc. 
S. Senior 
Iris, 
I love my ?ig sis (we know wh at you re311y 




Your big sis They'll getcha when you least expect i\' :.,o. Don't worry,l know the truth! 
Kory, 









Chris or Bl'ta Si~ma Psi, 
'Ilope your Spring Break IS a blasl~ 
YIlS ·AJ'O 
Page 10 Missouri Miner 
IA International Tours 
11 Travel Agency of Rona ~ 1023 Kingshighway __ Rolla, MO Q541j i 
. . Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa 
MON-FRI 
8AM - 6PM 
SAT 
lO AM - 4 PM 
Your one stop! 
For completi! tnlVel Pianning 
Foreign or domestic 
Business or le2sure! 
* specia lize in long perms 









Real Italian Pizza 
122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
- 11:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364·2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALiTIES ~:­
Gyros Souvlaki · Steak 
Greek Salad S inich Pie Barlava-
Order your college ring NOW. 
J()STE~S 
.: Mar 27&2R 10 · J ,,-,,,,Reg.,,,,, $25 _ 
r~ nW'lr PLl! !'.~,t.,Il"· 
~ At the UMR Bookstore : - ~, d 
," 
THE FAR SIDE 
"Listen, you want to come over to my place? 
I get great FM." 
"OK, Zukutu - that does it ! Remember, those who 
live In grass houses shouldn't throw spears." 
Wednesday, March 28,1990 




US ANYWAY? , 
- Missouri Miner 'Page 11 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Wednesday Night - Student Night 
9:30 - 1 :00 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... 
BIRTHRIGHT 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P.O. BOX 832 
ROLLA, MISSOURJ 65401 
PHONE: 364-0066 
FOR HELP 
- DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 




» » •• , .a;, -Furniture 
-Supplies 
BUS"INESS PRODUCTS -Xerox Machines 
630 S. Bishop Rolla, MO 
-Copy Service 
-Commercial Des!gner 
Store Hours: Monday-Friday 011 Staff 
8:00-5:30 -Fax Service 
314-364-2485 -Bridal & Reception Accessories 
1-800-888-2485 
Fax Service 
Copies 8 cents Send or Receive 
no limit 1st Page $3.00 
81/2xll 2nd Page $1.50 
, 
one side 314-341-8372 
Computer Diskettes Computer paper by the BULK 
Wabash, DataTech 
3.5 Diskettes '\ 060 - 1 Part Clean Perf. 
DS/DDCI4A211X $29.95 9 1/2 x 11 white $27.68 
DSIHD CIBA211X $69.95 20 LB. 
5.25 Diskettes 170 - 1 Part 
DS/DD MI4A411X $9.95 147/8 x 11 white $40.70 
DSIHD MIBA211X $23.95 20L.B. 
Priced &'sold per box of 10 Sold in Full Cartons 
-U'§1t-
CONVENIENCE MALL 
1601 N. Bishop Rolla 364-0077 
Missouri Miner 
PLANNED PARENTHOOO: 
OF THE CENTRAL 
OZARKS 
Family Planning 
free pregnancy testing 
educational workshops 
reproductive health exams 
referral services available 
,.. 
birth control supplies 
~ evening hours available 
~ sliding scale fee ~ , 
MON&WED8-7 , 
;I: TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12 
I'i 




Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 
• Excellent Study 
Envir6nment 
• Guys and Gals 
Charles Johnson 
Rentals 
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
" 
• Del icious Mexican Food 
(Mexico City Style) 
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Sundays all you can eat 
• Reasonable prices 
• 1024 types of Nacho~ 
NEW!! 
W..e-dnesday, March 28,1990 . . 
, , , " ~' n ' ~ ~ 
•••• I •• iI. 
Linda Constable, Michelle Constable, Lola Wright 
364-6965 
Hwy. 63 So. 
'364.-1971 
Rolla . Mo. 
Closed M onday 
r-COUPON- ; 
: $3 off Haircuts i 






Announcing an offer 
designeg to save money' 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
, you know, talking on' 
the phone, and who, 
r,. 
.' j~. quite und~rstandably, 
.J / 
ill. ... don't want to have 
I; 
to wait till after 11 pm 
to get a deal on . 
long distance prices. 
If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the A1&T Reach O~ America Plan could save you a lot on your 
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starring at 5 pm, the AJ&r Reach Ou~ America 
Pian takes an additional 75% off our already reduced evening prices. 
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093. 
And don't worry, we11 keep it brief - ~ < •. 
..... 
Disroom applies to oul·of·stale c:tlls direct·dialed S-10 pm, Sunday- Friday. 
This service may not be ovailabte in all resKlence halls. 
~~AT.T 






!!IIior KrislY IV 
UMR sofiba ll Ie! 
lllAA scleclirm ' 
Oillhe Lady Mil 
~11Jowing an av 
!ante and her ER: 
Her firsl viclOry' 
Of SL Mary's C, 




~. ~';fJife~~~a9:)kIf~id;C~8~ftf9(/ Mi?'~b~rlrNflhtirJ, P~gi 13'-
• ~~~~~~~==~======~==========~~~~~~ 
M-Club 






Lady Miners off to 8-2 Start 
Ily Tom Brown 
STAI'F WRITER 
---
Althuugh the Lady Miners soft-
batltrip to Flurida may have endcd up 
dreary due to the weather, their play 
shined brightly . According tu Coach 
Tina Custello, it was excellent pitch · 
ing that was rcsponsibl" for their 5- l 
recurd while in Florida. 
The Lady Miners number one 
pitcher is senior Kristy Weber (Web), 
who posted a 3-0 record on the trip. 
"She's moving the ball really well, 
keeping it away from the big hillers ," 
commented Coach Costello on 
Web 's pitching. Junior Joann Strat-
man and Freshman Jenny Crede had 
rccords of 1-0 and 1-1 respectively on 
the trip. 
which had only given .up \> runs in 6& 
innings . 
The final game in Florida (due to 
the rain) was against SW Michigan, a 
4-0 shutout going to Crede. 
On Tuesday the 20th, UMR 
hosted William Woods in a double 
header. Web came away with the win 
holding William Woods to only) hits 
recording 3 K"s and no walks . Wcb 
gave "a very solid performanc.:on the 
mound," said Coach Costello. Offen-
sively, senior lri -captain, Caroline 
Bredemann led the way with 2 of 3 
hilling. 
able to walk away with two wins, 
improving their record .io 8-2 so far 
this sea~on. 
The firs t game had freshman 
Jenny Crede on the mound , who just 
happens to be part of the dynamic duo 
from Westphalia (the other being 
senior tri -captain Kri ' ty Weber). 
erede allowed only 2 hits, while d.: -
livering 10 st.rikeouts on lhe way tu 
her s.:cond shutout, 3-0. "Jenny did a 
r.:al good jllb keeping the ball away 
from the bailers," said Coach Cos-
tello. 11,e defense did commit four 
errors, but luckily they never came 
into play. 
The second match turned oUlto b.: 
a thrilling, com.: from bchind victory, 
6-3. W·.:b raised her record to 5-0 and 
led the comcback charge in the bot-
tom of the 6th. The Lady Miners 
trailed 3-2 heading into the final in-
ning of play. 
driving in Web on a close play at the 
plate. Then freshman 3rd baseman 
Christy Checley pulled out a single on 
a missed ny baJl. Second baseman 
Dyan Risher, another freshman, then 
advanced the runners un a sacrificc 
bunt. The score is now tied at 3-3 with 
the winning run on third with 2 outs. 
Up to the plate stepped the 3rd tri-
captain, catcher Li sa "Chilli" 
Burw"ll. Chilli singled up the 
middle, scoring tlle go ahead run. 
Left fielder Tcresa Dickenson, then 
drove in 2 more runs on a single run to 
right field that ended the scoring and 
the top of tllC 6th with UMR leading 
6-3. Now, it was up to the Lady 
Miners' Dcfcnse to come through 
again. Behind the strong pitching of 
Kristy Weber, the defense retired tl,e 
3 up, 3 down. 
Their next softball game is the 
27th at William Jewell College. This 
, 
M-Club's Athlcleof the Weck for 
me week of Mareh "IS to March 22 is 
scruor Kristy Wcber, captain of the 
UMR softball team _ ,1\ pitcher and an 
MlAA se1eetionlaslyear, Krisly is 5-
o in the Lady Miner.> &-2 season. She 
is allowing an avcra.ge of just 5 hi ts a 
ganle and her ERA is well below 1.00. 
Her first victory was a 10-1 stomping 
of SL Mary's College. In the most 
rr.("<:nt game, a 6-3 win ov<:r MO-
Western, Kri sty was 2 for 3 offen-
sively_ 
TIle lone loss came as an 11 in-
ning heart breaker on lhe 2nd day . 
Crcdc suffered the ddeat, but only 
ancr 7 strikel)UlS. The defense w~s 
not as sharp as prcvious as thcy al -
lowed two unearned runs. As the 
weck wcnt along , the offense of the 
Lady Mincrs canw alivc to compli-
ment the ir tremendolls ddensc, 
The s.:cond game of the double 
header showed UMR on the short-end 
of the stick with a 4-3 loss. Joann 
Stratman suffered the def.:at after 
pitching just three innings. Mental 
lapses in lhe field allow"d twO un-
earned runs in the firsl inning. Crede 
then callie on in relicf and recorded 4 
K' s in the las t 4 innings . Again it was 
shortstop Caroline Bredemann who 
tormented the pitcher going 2 for 3. 
Web led off with a line drive up 
the middle and then pr"ceded to steal 
second base. After a ny-out, sopho-
more 1st baseman Teri "Ducky" I 
Schofield doubled - up the middle 
weekend they start conference play at " 
llle Lady Miners played their 
second home selics on ll\Ursday 
against Missouri Westem and were 
Tennis 
Southwest Baplis t. .111eir next hom.: 
gam.: aft cr spring break is April 10th 
against IJ MSL and SEMO, game 
times beginning at I :00 and 4:00. 
sewnd, the Miners will be seeking returning lettermen: Johnson, Berk-
revenge against Westminster on Sat- stresser, Saranut, and Tim Robinson; 
urday, April 21st. Everyone is in- and four newcomers: Kunkel, 
UMR Tennis vitcd and encouraged to· come sup- Tumell, Jorge Valle, and Daren 
port the team. Blankenship. The cOach this season 
SOURCE . T D fE 
· --· ThcUMR:·iennlsieamsUir-tcif the .-__ l_ll_e_t_t.'_nrn_· s_t_e_a_m_con_s_i_sts_o_f_~_o_ur ___ ls_ o_l_n _ _ e_· _eb_a_llg_ h_-_ ____ ---, 
season March 10th w.ith an impres-
sive win over Central Methodist. The KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS 
Miners won all \> of the varsity 
matehes played. 
The Miners then travelled to 
Springfield to compete against Drury 
College(mMarch 13th. UMRlostthe 
meet 2-5, with wins going to Ed Sar-
anUi at #4 singles and Victor Tumell 
and Tim Kunkel at #2 douhles. 
The b<!St match of the afternoon, 
however, was at #l doubles . UMR's 
team of Jon Johnson and Brian Berk-
stress<-'T battled the Drury squad for 
nearly 2 hours and 40 minutes. The 
match was a dandy. UMR fell by the 
ssore: 6-7, 7-6, 6-7 wjth a 5-7 
. ticbreak~r· in th~ ttiird set. . 
- ... ", '1""-"-
The tennis travelled to' Fulton on 
St. Patrick 's Day to compete in a tri-
angular witll ' Westminster College 
- a11d Jefferson <;:p,lIege. With lhe wind 
and home coun advantage to contend 
as well as the opposition, UMR was 
dcfcatcd ill both matches. 
UMR will host 2 meets this year. 
llle first will Ix: Thursday, March 
29th versus UMSL at 5:00. In the 
This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner basketball 
game versus Northeast Mo. If this is you, come claim your 
prize <.It the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30, 
- ' 
? I . ," ,J:q "l~ftiM l"luoaelM 
__ -:_ .-011!1 
00" 8" I - wednesday '-'\: J . ,,' ~ TIGN! . ',rr;hw)nb:'1W ~
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A Man's GottaDo 
WbatAMan's 
GottaDo 
All young men have 
one responsibility in 
common. They have to 
register with Selective 
Service within 30 days of 
their 18th birthday. It's 
quick. It's easy Andit's 
the law. 
A public service message of thiS pub-
lication and Selecrive Service System 
'U'.M1\.5lffirmative 5lction 5ltivi.;ory Committee SpolI.;ors 
Open-Tara on Campus Cumate for MilUJrities 
Secona :Forum: 




'Jvfart rr wain 1?pom 
;;t[[ 'l1M'!{.sttufents are encourageti to attentf. 
The OdOf of Lenin 
DON'T SIGN UP FOR 
A STUDENT LOAN UNTIL 
YOU SIGN UP HERE. 
• --=-",- L J 
-;_ ~ ~ 11:- 11-:- . . --
%is is tfte second in a series of tfiree fora t)(amining tfie cfi11jate for minority 
students, staff and faculty at 'llM'l(, 'Eacfi forum begins witfi a focu.5ed 
discu.5sUm or presentation, fo«OWed by an informd tfia&Jg~ among triose 
attending. ground rules wi{[ be esta6{isfted to ensure constru~tive e:ccfianges 
occur. 'ITie purpose of tfte series is to assess tfte dimate for minoriti£.5 anti 
fteigfiten sensitiviti£.5 regartiing tfte e:rperience of min(}rity stuae,nts anti empwyees 
Men who don't register with Selective Service aren't eligible 
for some federal benefits. And that includes federal student aid 
for college. So if you're within a month ofturning 18, take 
five minutes and fill out a simple card at the post office. 
at'll'M'l(, ! 
Make A Run For The Border 
With These Money-Saving Coupons! 
"'N;~sieiiG;~~ i Bu~tol~;~ l i - Tae; ~ad -l i -M;ra;-Pi;;- ~ 
$1.99 :: $1.29 :: $2.49 :: $1.49 
Crispy chips with beans, 1.11 A delicious combination of pinto II. The meal in a bowl you con eat! IIII A special pizzo shen topped with 
ground beef, sour cream, beans, ground beef, secret red I Beans, lettuce, ground bee!, beans, groond bee!, speck> pizza 
cheese sauce, tomatoes, II SCPJCe, sour cream, onions, II cheese, tomatoes, sour cream, II SC\JCe,!omatoes, American and 
green onion and olive, II lettuce, cheese Cf!d tomatoes, II oI:,e and green onion In a light, II Pepper Jack ch,:"," " melted 
wrapped In a IIoor tortilla, cmpy ftour tortilla, and gamlshed with green onion II ' II II and black olive 
1201 Bishop, Rolla, MO 
Selective Service Registration. _ 
It's Quick. It's Easy. And it's The Law. ~ 




AIR FORCE ROTC. 
No matter what area 
you've chosen for your college 
major, you can enhance your com-
petitive strengths now. Join Air Force 
ROTC. and you'll begin the first steps toward 
becoming an Air Force pilot, navigator, engineer, 
manager - a range of different disciplines. Most impor-
tant: your skills and managerial 'expertise will be built on 





















I time of 
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Placement 
co-op 
co-op STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER AND lOR 
FALL 1990 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER 
WITH THE co-op OFFICE AND PAY A co-op FEE 
OF $60.00 FOR EACH WORK SESSION. STUDENTS 
WORKING IN THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY A $9.50 
ROLLA MO FEE 
co-op WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON. 
APRIL 11. AND WILL END ON FRI, MAY 11, 
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-OP 
OFFICE 
101 BUEHLER BLDG. 
THANK YOU FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE 
SUMMER AND A REWARDING CO-OP 
WORK SESSION(SI 
START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER 
NOW AND EARN $1,200 A MONTH 
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE 
The Navy is accepting applications now for its Nucle·ar 
Engineering Program, If you qualify, you could earn as 
much as $35,000 before graduation. 
YOU MUST 
• Be at least a junior engineering, chemistry, science 
or math major at a 4-year college or university. 
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA 
Have completed a mathematics sequence through 
integral calculus. 
• Have completed one year of calculus based physics. 
• Meet the Navy's physical standards. 
• Be no more than 26.5 years old at the 
time of commissioning. 
• Be a United States citizen. 
Interviewing Sophomores, Juniors, and 
Seniors, Monday, April 9, 1990. Sign up 
at the Buehler Building or 
call 314~331-4307 (collect). 
NAVY OFFICER You are Tomorrow You are the Navy. 
, 
'~.fj'" , ~-- .......... -- -
,/ . " '~. ~" '. .. --
I ~,\ .. ~~~' ~MPLOYEE SPOTLI~HT _ . 
; \ \ \ .\' ~ "'-~~ "'. .'<::---•. ---> ~ ....... ---:..-.-.. 
\ \\ \\~ ","" ,,''-~"--: ",' - ,>- '.-. ~. ---
\
\\ . \ \ Staff members perform a wide variety of vital services on 'the 
i UMR campus. In recognition of these services, the UMR Staff Council -"" 
, is sponsoring a special feature in the UMR Digest. Once a month . a _____ 
\
PhotograPh and article about a UMR staff member will appear in the--
Digest. Employees for this feature will be selected by the Staff _______ ----
Recognition Committee from nominations made by fellow staff _______ ______ 
members, faculty and students. All UMR staff members are eligible ., 
and nominations can be made at any time."", ~ "-- ~ 
\ \\\ \ \ .\,,\\ " "-'"'"' '-- .~~. 
\ If you would like to see a UMR staff member "in the spotlight," '" 
please complete the form below and return to the Staff Recognition • 
Committee,. c/o ~oAnn Llght, Purchasing Department, UMR. '" "- _________ 
\ \ \\ \ \. \\ \ \ \ "" "';," ~ .'" "'- ' ',- '-., , 
___ \_ ~ __ \ __ \. _\ ___ ~ __ \ _': \ __ \_~ _\ __ \ _'_"_\.>" __ ::o _~'- _ _ " 
Employee Spotlight Nomination Form 
Name of Nominee 
Department 
Address 
Brief Job Description 







Quality Customer Service 
Experience-It! 
• ~HELP8 CounTY BADR 
A Locally Owned Community Bank 
Main Office, 8th & rine, Rolla 364-5202 
Drive-ln .Facility-Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave., Rolla 364-5202 
University Center East-UMR 364-5202 
. -100 S. Jefferson, St. James 265-3222 
Member FDJ,C. 
Page 16 Missouri Miner 
IN THE BLEACHERS 
\ 
J -JO 
YcU IDIoT, HC£S I 
I TolD YOU To 
STAYINTAATGllY~ 
FACE OR HE'D 






After the upset victory, jubi lan t fans spill onto 
the court and carry out the age-old tradition 
of teari ng down the arena. 
Suddenly, th e shell becomes airborne, 
flipping end over end and spoiling an attempt 
to break the world rowing record. 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced 










Includes: Potato, toast, 
salad & hot food bar, and d·rink. 
1401 Martin Spring Drive 
364-7168 
...... ;..... -----------~-~ 
Open: Sun-Thurs II am-tO pm 






Wednesclay. March 28.1900 
by Steve Moore 
"It's working! " 
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